
TQH6 HEADS 1ST
PLEAD Ti MORROW

Gatens Expected to Sustain
State's Demand That Mur-

der Suspects Remain in Jail.

DOZEN CHINESE ARRESTED

Detectives Spread "Yet for Suspicious
Characters In Efforts to Solve

Murder of Back Yee Xo
Known Progress Made,

Chins Jung Hingr and Gon Woo. re-
spectively, president and secretary of
the Suey Sing tong, were arraigned yes-
terday before Circuit Judge Gatens and
Riven until Saturday morning in which
to enter pleas to the Indictment charg-
ing them with the murder of Chin Hong
June 2. Moi Hem, well-know- n Chinese
interpreter, and Suey Kong, also a Suey
Sing-- , were arraigned under the same
Indictment.

These prominent tong officials are
the. first to be arraigned on the secret
blanket indictment returned against 27
officers and prominent members of the
Hon and Suey Sing tongs.

E. V. Littlefield, of counsel for the
defendant Chinese, yesterday appealed
to Judge Gaten3 to release Moi Hem on
his own recognizance and permit Chin
Jung Hing and Gong Woo to have their
freedom on a nominal cash baiL

Chief Deputy District Attorney Col-
lier said later that he would vigorously
oppose permitting any of the defend-
ants to secure their liberty under bondB.
Judge Gatens said that he would fol-
low the advice of the District Attor-
ney's office, so it is believed that the
Chinese must remain In jail until their
trials are started.

Detectives yesterday arrested nearly
a dozen Chinese in various sections, of
the city in connection with the latest
killing. July 18, which, thus far, the
officials have been unable to fathom.
Kive Chinese were found quartered in
a small house on Park street, but they
were given their release after a close
examination by Mr. Collier. They also
denied membership In any of the war-
ring tongs.

Others were arrested and closely
questioned. Detectives and Deputy
Sheriffs 'are following out the advice
of Mr. Collier to pick up any Chinese
who might not be able to give a good
account of themselves, and a number
are under examination every day.

.13 JOIN NAVAL MILITIA

Recruiters at Centralia Get 49 for
Army and Xavy..

CENTRALIA, Wash.. July 2. (Spe-
cial.) The recruiters for the United
States naval militia yesterday sent
away 13 men as the result of three
days' work. The men enlisted are
George B. Schaeht, Boyd T. Thacker, II.
K. Wilson. Nicholas Gronka and Steve
Gronka, all of this city: Lloyd Axtelle,
It oss Coolpy, Carl Drake, Charles Car-
penter and Raymond Whalen, all of
Tenino; J. A. Dugaw, Noel Lowry and
J. l' Justice, of Chehalis.

Otis Webster. Homer Webster, John
Eko and Oscar Earnest enlisted this
week in Company M, Second Regiment,
National Guard of Washington. They
left for American Lake Tuesday.

Since the first of the month 19 men
have been enlisted for the Navy and
30 for the Army.

WHEAT YIELD SURPRISES

. District Near Mcppner Produces
Hctter Than Was Expected.

TTEPPNKR. Or.. July 26. (Special.)
Harvesting is under way in some sec- -

ln' 1 1 i t i iTkiii i J n 1111 iuo , 1C1IJ ia
1 proving much better than was expect

ed, in me nonnern pari or me wneat.
belt yields of as high as 11 sacks or
approximately 25 bushels an acre are
being reported. In the Kight Mile sec-
tion, west of here, harvesting will not
ommence until next week, but most

farmers are now expecting from 10 to
15 bushels.

A man of wide experience In grow-
ing and grading wheat In this county
today expressed the belief that a large
amount of this year's crop will grade
as first-cla- ss milling grain, being ex-
ceptionally rich in gluten. The weather
is cooler and is favorable for the ma-
turing of crops.

Farmers to Visit Experiment Plant.
CENTRALIA, Wash., July 26. (Spe-

cial.) Professor A. B. Nystrom, Lewis
County farm agent, announced today
that there would be an automobile ex-
cursion of farmers of the county to
Puyallup on August 9. The Western
Washington experiment station there
will be visited and the work, inspected.
About 100 farmecs are expected to make
the trit.
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KORfl; ANTISEPTIC
COOLING
HEALING

I TTOSE pai nful, nerve-rackin- g, itching
iras and Lltera they need K.ora-Kon- ia

they need this cooling, sooth.
, ing, healing powder.
' Thousands of people Ileal ecalded

cVids, and sore itching skins generally
by using it every day. They rtop fric-
tion and annoying itches. They heal
running sores by vi"g Ilora-&oni- a,

Buy voter box now. Send out to your
local druotrat.lletelli it fora quarter.

QtjRHflRO Meirrcri Chhhcu Co.
Newark. N. J.
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Columbia Dorothy Dalton, "Wild

Winship'a Widow."
Liberty Olive Thomas. "Tiladcap

Madge."
Majestic Miriam Cooper, "On

Touch of Sin."
Peoples Mary Pickford. "Th

LittlA American."
Star Robert Warwick: and Gail

Kane. "The False Friend";
"Double Cross."

Sunset Douglas Fairbanks, "His
Picture in the Papers."

Globe Bessie Eyeton, "The Heart
of Texas Ryan."

Circle Tom Mix, "Movie Stunts."

Star.
HE FALSE FRIEND," a Brady- -
made World melodrama of ex-
citing action, excellent acting

and fine photography, ng Rob-
ert Warwick and Gail Kane, is the
week-en- d headlincr on the Star The-
ater programme. The 14th chapter, or
next-to-the-l- episode, of the Pathe
serial, "The Mystery of the Double
Cross," with beautiful Mollie King as
its star, opened yesterday for a. two-da- y

screening, closing tonight.
Warwick ia accorded numerous op-

portunities for vigorous melodramatic
work, and whether as a successfulyoung lawyer, a "down and out" speci-
men of. humanity or the athletic chief
of a lumber camp, presents satisfactory
portrayals of these widely differenttypes. Miss Kane displays fine emo-
tional power and wears, with her usualgrace, costumes ranging from a gor-
geous wedding creation to a nifty rid-
ing suit.

The story of "The False Friend pre
sents Warwick as William Ramsdell,
football hero and friend of the wealthy
DeWitt Clinton (Earl Schenck). After
a football game Ramsdell is intro
duced to Judge Farrell and his daugh-
ter, Virginia (Miss Kane). Clinton, a
weakling. Is threatened with disinher-
itance unless he Marietta
(Pinna Nesbit), a cabaret dancer. He
forces Byron, a man forced to burglary
by poverty and his wife s illness, to
steal papers from Marietta, who threat
ens suit for breach of promise. Byron
kills the girl in a. struggle.

Later Clinton and Ramsdell fight
for the love of Virginia and Clinton,
with the aid of Byron, now a butler in
the Farrell home, plots so successfully
that Ramsdell, a brilliant lawyer andpartner of Farrell. is convicted of be-
ing a drug addict. Later, in a lumber
camp, Ramsdell meets Virginia, now
the wife of Clinton, and their old af
fection is revived. Byron confesses
and Clinton and Ramsdell fight, during
which Byron shoots Clinton and then
jumps off a cliff.

While "The Mystery of the Double
Cross" is nearly ended, next week
spelling the finale, not yet is the spec
tator let into the secret of the identity
of the girl of the Double Cross. Next
week comes the exposure for which
fans have been eagerly looking for-
ward to for so long.

Majestic.
"The Innocent Sinner." a melodra

matic photoplay of much stirring ac
tion and sympathetic appeal, directed
by R.- - A. Walsh, who is adding new
triumphs to his list with each produc-
tion, and featuring Miriam Cooper,
well-know- n player of such spectacles
as --The --Birth of a Nation" and "Intol-
erance." opened a three-da- y engage-
ment at the Majestic Theater

This latest William Fox photodraraa
presents a modern story of victimized
innocence, the pitfalls of the cities and
the regeneration and final happiness of
a girl who left the country to become
the center of a maelstrom of vice and
crime. The production shows the re-
sult of splendid direction, has many
dramatic situations and several spec
tacular fights. Miss Cooper is sup-
ported by a cast including Charles
Clary. Jack Standing, Jane Novak and
Rosita Marstini.

Mary Ellen is led from, her home In
tne country on promise or marriage.
Because she Is Innocent she falls on
evil ways. One day the man who lied
to her is found murdered. She flees
from the house and tries to make an
honest living. Finally she falls In love
with a doctor. The doctor was
friend of the man who lured her to the
city and who was afterward murdered.
When the doctor learns that she Is the
same girl who had indirectly been the
cause of his friend's death he Is shaken
with disgust, but the story of the
friend's duplicity changes tlje aspect of
affairs so that he begs the girl to be
come his wife.

Hearst-Path- e News presents many
interesting scenes. Including the ef
fects of the recent German air raid
on London, Scotch Highlanders in New
York and official French war scenes.
A two-a- ct Foxfilm comedy. "The Film
Spoilers," is another subject on the
bUL

Sunset.
"His Picture. In the Papers' Is 4

"Xous" Fallback photoplay, cl JUlarl
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ous entertainment value. Not only is
that sunny grin of optimism ever pres-
ent, but Fairbanks trots out a reper-
toire of athletic and acrobatic stunts
that make the spectator marvel at the
versatility of this personification of
high-volta- Americanism.

Fairbanks vaults fences, climbs up
buildings, rides on brakebeams. wrecks
an autcmobile. dons the padded gloves
for a ring encounter and winds up his
strenuous career with a glorious free
for-a- ll melee with a squad of thugs
atop a boxcar. There are no slow mo
ments In the picture.

Through all the exciting experiences
of Peter Prindle, son of ths pure food
king, in his search for fame through
the newspapers, there runs a love
story, for his adventurous career looks
forward to the goal of matrimony. Only
by achieving fame can he meet his
dad's demands and secure a slice of
the Prindle fortune to lay at the feet
of his beloved.

Peter starts out on the road to fame
by writing a testimonial for a patent
medicine. This gets his picture in the
papers, but only' enrages father, the
exponent of pure food. So he turns to
accident and wrecks an automobile, but
his publicity-seekin- g stunt is a dismal
failure. He enters the boxing lists,
but ere his victory is complete the
place is raided. Finally, as he is
"beating" his way homeward on a
boxcar containing Prindle products he
runs into a dynamite plot and wins
fame and the approval of Pa Prindle
by foiling the plotters. Needless to
say. he brushes abide all opposition and
wins the girl.

'Dodging His Doom" Is an unusually
good Keystone comedy, with Chester
Conklin, the "walrus" of the "movies,"
as the chief entertainer. Sunset Travel
Pictures complete the programme.

Peoples.
Seldom has a motion picture met

with such general approbation as "The
Little American," the Mary Pickford
patriotic photoplay, which Is closing
an engagement at the Peoples The-
ater.

Immediately following the opening
of the picture of the world war Man-
ager Meighan, of the theater, received
an anonymous letter condemning the
exhibition of the production, the un
known writer asserting that it is a vl- -
cious attack on German-America- ns

and is calculated to create an intense
hatred for the Americans of German
birth of blood. In answer to this a
number of prominent people have in-
dorsed "The Little American" as a
wonderful film sermon, one badly
needed at a time when so many peo-
ple have not the proper realization of
what America and her allies are fight-
ing for democracy against Prussian
militarism. Several letters of approval
have been received, all congratulating
the management upon securing such a
feature for Its patrons.

The savage brutality of the Prussian
war machine, as expressed in the ac-
tions of its soldiery, approved by offi-
cers, toward French peasants and
French nurses, is pictured In a way
which furnished one of the most pow
erful parts of an unusually strong pho
toplay.

The picture gave Director De Mille
an opportunity for presenting some
wonderful war scenes, including the
torpedoing and sinking of a trans-Atlant- ic

liner, the bombardment and
destruction of a French village and the
destruction of a chateau.

Iiiberty.
A fetching smile, a charming per

sonality, a. carefree manner and beauty
are the assets which Olive Thomas, ex--
star of the famous Ziegfeld Follies,
brings to motion pictures. Miss Thomaspresents her wares in "Madcap Madge,"
a romantic comedy in which she makes
her debut to the film millions.

In "Madcap Madge," a picture with
typical boarding-hous- e scenes end the
inevitsble pajama feast in evidence, a
lot of pretty Summer hotel stuff, ro-
mance, an elopment. a "climbing"
mother who longs for a title In the
family, and plenty of comedy. Miss
Thomas has a part that was built
especially for her. She can be hoyden-ishl- y

attractive, and the fact that she
enjoys her own jokes and pranks im-
mensely gives an added charm to the
picture.

Madge, the younger daughter of
Flower. Is expelled from boarding
school after the patience of the prin-
cipal (Gertrude Claire) has been ex-
hausted. She makes her way to Palm
Beach, where Mrs. Flower (Aggie Her
ring) and her elder daughter, Julia
(Dorcas Matthews), are engaged In the
pursuit of an earl to change the name
of Julia. The earl Is traveling incog-
nito and Julia believes that a young
man named Charles Lunkin (Jack
Livingston) the doomed party. Mow-eve- r.

Charles turns out to be a busi-
ness man, but even so, Julia becomes
engaged to him. In the meantime
Madge has loved and married Earl
Denham (Charles Gunn), son of Flow-
er's most powerful creditor, so there
is nothing for anyone to complain
about.

Leah Cohen, "Portland's Nlghtin
gale," will te heard In song for the re
mainder of the week. A Mutt and Jeff
car to oa cemedy, Jha submarine

Forward! The "Owl" Now in Milwaukee!

Made to fit the
modern bath tub
faucet. The tub-
ing is tull length
and is warranted
to give satisfac-
tory service.

Superior
Bath
Snravs 1

The Sprays are superior
In every detail high grade
rubber tube with woven
protection and white
enameled metal parts.
Long service sure, t

No.

No.

No.

No.

Commission.

ForFriday and Saturday
bpeciai prices oa The brand, extra quality

Extract of Witch Hazel
Bottles

19c
becoming in

Inflammatory spraina,
ness. It is the favorite lotion for the face and hands, and Is
especially recommended as compress for the face.

Owl brand of witen is made even stronger
required by the V. S.'Pharmacopeia.

Remember: Saturday

Splendid Bath Sprays $1

.75

full

pleas-
ure

Brushes
Special

hard-
wood
silvered

detachable

Rubber Gloves SK? 29c pr.

and

Hand 25c
In addition to the regular is

back set five rows of which permits one
to clean brush the tips ease. Even

the war no better value has been at

For Vacationers
Who Kodak

We feature the Eastman Kodaks because
attainment in photographic

equipment. price list:
FOB riCTCBES lYsxZM

Type
No. Brownie Box $X.25

Vest Pocket Folding ?6.00

No.
No.
No.

No.

No.

No.

7

PICTTBES 2Jix34
Cartridge Box lpX.80
Brownie Box 152.OO

Cartridge Premo, Folding
Folding Brownie Folding
Autographic Kodak Jr. Folding

FOB P1CTUEES
2A Cartridge Premo Box TO
2A Brownie Box
2A Folding Folding
2A Folding Brownie, Folding 98.00

No. 1A Autographic Jr. Folding fll.OO
JTEW

No. 2C Folding Brownie, Folding $9.00

No.

2G Autographic Jr. Folding fXS.OO
3J4x4J4

Brownie Box $4.00
Autographic Folding

P0STCABD SIZE
No. 3A Folding Brownie, Folding $XO.OO
No. 3A Autographic Kodak Folding ?20.00

Chaser." and Screen Magazine round
out the bill.

Columbia.
A light comedy, with just a touch

of drama here and there, is presented
"Wild Winthip a Widow," a rorothy

Dalton-Triantsr- le photoplay at the Co- -
umbia Wltli is screened

"The Service of Love." an appealing O.
Henry story pictured by Vitagraph.

presents
delightful characters, in addi

tion to the of Miss Dalton,
who has climbed toward real
stardom in her last few pictures. Miss
Dalton and Joe King have the leads,
but their parts act as foils for
the Aunt of Lillian
and the Archibald Herndon of ltowland
Lee. Lee mast be congratulated for
his consistency and the
ous effects he produces as Herndon.

Catherine winship (Miss
holds the memory of her dead
in sacred esteem. When at last she

up to the fact that he was more
of a roue than a hero, she discovers
that her constant suitor, Morgan (Joe

Is practicing the indifferent at-
titude in order to rouse her jealousy
He id seen constantly with Marjory
Howe (Alice Taafe) and her suitor,

(Rowland to even mat-
ters up to Catherine.
All four keep jip the game until Mor
gan, to any

a and both
are married, Catherine and

and Marjory and

and
to

July 26. (Spe

riot

unable restram himself
longer, secures

TWO CONGREGATIONS UNITE

Rldgefield Presbyterians Bleth- -

odlsts Have Pastor.

RIDGIi) FIELD.
cial.) The and Methodist
Episcopal churches of this have
voted to and have one

who will be well paid.
The members of the Presbyterian
Church unanimously for the fed
eratlon last week and last the
Methodist meeting was held, being con

by Dr. Elliott, presiding elder of
this The all voted
for the except four.

The new plan will become effective
September The will occupy
the Methodist parsonage and
will be conducted in the First
terian

Adopts Federal Code.

Witch Hazel is more popular very
local conditions, bruises, and

The bazel than

bristles,

Folding

"Wild Wlnshlp's

Hayward

federation

GRAIN STANDARD UNIFORM

Washington State Commission

TACOMA. "Wash., 26. (Special.)
Washington jrrain standards

were made here with
those adopted by the Government by
the State Grain

day

There has been confusion heretofore
due to conflicting- standards
the code and those of the dif-
ferent and it is for thja reason
that the was ...

Owl
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cold -
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prices for Friday and only.
Lay in a supply at these prices. -

Equipped with.
nickel spray

You will
never know com-
plete bath

until you use
a bath spray.

$f.00
The good points are:

High bristles,
back (bound with

wire to prevent
splitting), and
handle.

These gloves are even bet-- f

ter values than we've here--
tofore offered at this price.
They are made of fresh, I

live elastic, red e

that is seamless is
a size to fit

hand. 29S per pair.

Brushes
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with
and finger with be-

fore offered this
price.
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they represent the highest
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future
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Features Drugs
Packed, ready-for-yo- u, in air-i- n

all confidence every article
measure in every package.
Powdered Sulphur 12en. lOfFor sore throats and internal --jsn.
Zinc Oxide loclOfAn antiseptic dusting powriw.
Compound Powder.. 2oz.XO

Makes pleasant laxative tea.
Boric Acid Solution 3oz.lO

An ideal lotion lor the eves.
Carbolic Acid Solution, 19. 1 oz. XO

A reliable antiseptic
Denatured Alcohol 4oz.lO

Used extensively for
Aqua Ammonia 16cz.lO

For softening water.
Aromatic Spirits Ammonia., loz. 10

Useful in fainting speJls.
Bay 2 i. 10

A delightful face lotion. .

Chloroform Liniment loz.lO
Scatters pain.

Concentrated Ammonia 3oz.lO
Removes grease spots.

Essence of Peppermint . . . loclO
A carminitive.

Fluid Ext Cascara Aromatic. loj.lOJ
A vegetable laxative.

Glycerine lot.XO
For making ekin

Glycerine asd Rose Water.. lor.lO
A satisfactory skin lotion.

Lime Water 16 os. lO
For acidity of the stomach.

Lysol loz.lO
An efficient antiseptic.

Oil f Swet Almonds M oz. 10
For making skin creams.

Camphorated Oil 15.10J
For relieving congestion.

Castor Oil 2o.lO
The old-ti- laxative.

Oil Cedar loz."10
For keeping away moths.

Oil Cloves 1 dr. lO
Ttelieves toothache.

Cocoannt Oil 2oz. lO
Tissue builder and hair pomade.

OH Encalvptus loz.XOJ
For couphs and colds.

Dressing Combs 37c mSSmml
This very is matchless

The A discontinued making this we
entire discount

These combs hard Thy
and that

they

LIMIT POT 0:1 ICE MEN

CUT BY OR TROSE- -
CU'TIOX. IS ULTIMATUM.

TCantrfacttxrers Say Coapoa Rate Is
Made Loner Than to

Eliminate Trwnblea.

is the time limit Bet by
Mayor Baker for the ice of
Portland, which are operated under a
combine to reduce their prices. If the
cash price for ice is riot down
from $1 a hundred pounds to 70 cents
a hundred by Monday Mr. Baker
be Kin prosecutions under the ordi-
nance prohibiting-

The conducted by Ivan
Humason, showed, ac
cording to his report, that iO cen'ts a
hundred pounds gives the
a good margin of profit. The companies

rate where coupons are pur-
chased, but where cash is paid the
price is ?l,a hundred.

The ice explained
that their reason for giving the lower
rate where the purchaser buys with
coupons is to encourage coupon

rather than of cash to men
making- It Is said, all kinds
of trouble has been experienced in the

business and that the companies
are seeking- to stop them by stopping
cash buying.

The question of reduction
been put up to the of
the alleged combine in Kan Francisco

an is expected within a
day or

White Salmon Scouts Camping.
"WHITE SALMON. Wash., July 26.

(Special.) Salme-- Boy Scout,
left Wednesday their first annual

10c
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BROADWAY WASHINGTON

Telephones:

H0QU1AM

BOOTLEGGERS CONVICTED

"Washington Park

I

Licorice

Lovely
King the next-to-the-la- st chapter
Mystery the Double Cross'

and tomorrow, Warwick
the powerful drama,

The False Friend'

Our new Milwaukee store (No. 24)
smoothly and just suc-

cessfully Store No. This store
first chain established

beyond the Owl grow-
ing spite "war conditions.
Chicago Comes Next

ready store
State street, heart Chicago's famous
shopping center. thereU
alter

Bathing Caps 25c 75c
milli-

nery mermaids. balance
assortment equally

question
duality

for Batliing Sails
25c

water-proof,

shade,
inches.

Bum

lotions.

A.

to

TObberrzec".

lt

in

'The

tight cartons. You use them
of purest and full

Powdered Boric Acid 3oz.lO
An antiseptic, healing powder.

Oxalic Acid lox,XO
Used universally for cleaning.

Powdered Alum 6ez.XO
Astringent and antiseptic

Powdered Borax 12oz. XO
For softening

Bnchn Leaves 2tz. XO
A tea. that Is a diuretic

Cascara Bark 3oz.XO
An effective laxative

French Chalk ...16z.XO
For dry-cleani- purposes.

Chalk and Orris loz.XO
.Makes an ideal dentifrice.

Precipitated Chalk 4oz.XO
Antacid and caxminitive.

Cocoa Butter 2oz.XO
A skin and builder.

Cream Tartar 2oz.XO
For cooling

Epsom Salts
The standard cathartic.

Flaxseed 13 oz. Xo
For making flaxseed tea.

Ground Flaxseed lioz.XO
wonderful poultices.

Fuller's 3oz.XO
A standard dusting powder.

Henna Leaves lcz. XO
Hr staining your hair.

Moth XO
Drives away moths.

Orris Boot 1 XO
For dry-cleani- the hair.

Permanganate Potash 1 dr. XO
An efficient antiseptic

Bochelle Salts Soz,XO
Laxative and cathartic

Sassafras Bark XO
For making tea.

Senna Leaves H oz. XO
A laxative tea for children.

Bicarbonate of Soda JRoz. XO
For acid stomach ; also for baking.

special price made possible through the re buying
power xf manufacturer number, and

over bis stock. Our big means a saving for you.
are made of the best quality rubber. are

Inches long, finished so perfectly they will glide smoothly through the
hair. 37 while

MOTfDAY

Cash Cost
Delivery

Monday
companies

brought

will
city

trusts.
city

Cive this

companies have

buv-in- g

paying
deliveries.

cash

a price "has

and answer
two.

White
for

now

the

be new

pleasing.
reason

the

oz.

2oz.
herb

AT
E. Struplere. Manager

Marshall 2000, A 1333 (Home)

outing,- - under the leadership of Rev.
F. It. JackBon. scout master. ineir
first camp will be in the vicinity of

Lake, from which Bcouting
will be to the Ice and lava caves:
The principal camp will be establishes '

at Cold Springs close to the snow line
on Mount Adams. w-i- ll ten
days on the outing. Many of the boys
have earned the necessary money for
equipment and supplies by strawberry
and cherry picking.

HAS NEW CHIEF

W. E. Crawford, Head of Tire De
partment 7 Years, Resigns.

IIOQUIAM, Wash., July 26. (Spe-

cial.) W. E. Crawford, for the past
seven chief of the Hoquiam fire
department, presented his resignation
to the City Commissioners Wednesday
and it was accepted. Assistant Chief
Frank King was appointed to succeed
Crawford.

Crawford is as one of the best
fire department chiefs in the North-
west. During the time he has been in
charge of the department there have
been practically no fires of any conse-
quence in Hoquiam, and the fire losses
have been among the smallest in the
Northwest. His resignation followed
differences with other city officials.
which have developed during the past
few weeks.

2
Long Jail Terms and Heavy Fines

at Ashland.

ASHLAND. Or, July 26. (Special.)
Last night-tw- bootleggers were ar-

rested here. Joe Perkins, a giv-
ing Portland as his nddress. had 34
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pints of whisky, and Jess Alden, white,
of Medford, had four quarts. Both,
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to
90-d- ay jail terms and a fine of $300
each.

Tbey are in the County Jail at Jack
sonville.

PEOPLES
--Topping the World for Quality."

Ody today and tomorrow

America's Sweetheart,

MaryPickford
in the tremendous patriotic super-producti- on,

"The Little
American"

The greatest picture ever presented
on any screen; crammed with
powerful appeal to every human

heart.

Sunday, "The Tanks at the Battle
of the Ancre."

Have you sent in your
answer to

"THE NEGLECTED
WIFE"
contest?

This closes soon.

Address
Contest Dept.,
TATHE EXCHANGE, Inc
392 Burnside Street,
Tortland, Or.


